
On July 1st, there was a presentation ceremony for soccer balls that were donated by Kenyan volunteers at the Azuma Track and Field Stadium during the Fukushima United FC game (the Tohoku Member-of-Society soccer league division 1). 

After the game, Coach Endo and Takada both belong to 11 aside, took part in a soccer school with 60 kids from subordinate organization. 

写真

Through the Fukushima Soccer Association, we gave 50 soccer balls to the 40 teams that participated in 36th Japan Football Northern Fukushima regional tournament. 

(We gave two balls to some teams depending of number of players).

写真

36 teams had participated in the tournament. (Some teams organized two teams from their original team, so total number of teams was 40 teams.)

On 1 July 2011, there was a ceremony at the Azuma Track and Field Stadiu m during the Fukushima United FC game
(the Tohoku Member-of-Society soccer league division 1). 
To this event, soccer balls were donated by soccer teams of Japanese Association in Kenya, United Nations Office in Nairobi
and Kenyan Technical Teacher College as well as Environmental Technology Africa Limited and honorable individual sponsors.
After the game, Coach Endo and Takada both belong to 11 aside, took part in a soccer school with 60 kids from subordinate organization. 

Through the Fukushima Soccer Association, we gave 50 soccer balls to the 40 teams that
participated in 36th Japan Football Northern Fukushima regional tournament. 
(We gave two balls to some teams depending of number of players).

36 teams had participated in the tournament. 
(Some teams organized two teams from their original team, so total number of teams was 40 teams.)
It is "thank you so much" to you of the boy girl of Fukushima to Kenya. 

The report of the soccer ball donation by the Kenya charity match 


